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Welcome from the Regional Director 
Dr Wendy Timms, Regional Director 
 

Congratulations and welcome to the South Western Victoria Region 
(SWVR).  The South West Regional team is focused and committed 
to improving outcomes for students and children and are achieving 
some positive results. As mentioned by our Deputy Secretary, David 
Howes, our region sits within the Schools and Regional Services 
(SRS) in the Department of Education and Training (DET).  

SWVR is one of four Regions in Victoria that provides an interface 
between the Government, the Department’s central office and our 
schools and service providers, ensuring that learners move 
seamlessly through our education system and that improved 
outcomes for all  

Victorians and the ambitious Education State targets are realised. We are the only region to have 
five rather than four distinct areas. 

The SWVR has 2 metro areas which include Brimbank-Melton and Western Melbourne, and a 
significant geographical regional area that includes the areas of Barwon, Central Highlands and 
Wimmera South West. 

The staff teams within these areas work with our three divisions, Early Childhood and School 
Support, School Improvement and Regional Operations and Service Support.  

In addition, the office of the Regional Directorate includes the positions of Principal Employment 
Coordinator, Investigations & Complaints Advisor, Executive Assistant, Executive Coordinator and 
Manager of Strategy and Improvement. 

You will find further information in the booklet to support your induction to our region. I encourage 
you to engage in conversations with colleagues from each of the areas and divisions to clearly 
identify your role and how you may be able to further support the delivery of quality education 
services and improved learning outcomes for children and young people in the South Western 
Region.   

As a member of the SWVR workforce, you will play a critical role in supporting our schools and early 
childhood services and I would like to once again congratulate you on your new position. I look 
forward to working with you. 

 
About Wendy 

Wendy was appointed to the role of Regional Director, South Western Victoria Region in March 2019, 
after Acting Regional Director in the role 4 months before in December 2018. Prior to that she was 
Executive Director of Performance and Evaluation Division, Strategic Performance Group for five years 
where she lead key data, evidence and school improvement initiatives, including the Regional 
Performance Reports, Panorama Project that now generates data dashboards for every Victorian 
Government school and the Differentiated School Performance Method.  
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Region Overview 
 
South-Western Victoria Region (SWVR) provides an interface between the Government, the 
Department’s central office and our schools and service providers, ensuring that learners move 
seamlessly through our education system and that improved outcomes for all Victorians and the 
ambitious Education State targets are realised. 

We are one of four regions across the state with three divisions and five Areas in locations across south 
western Victoria. With around 495 professionals working in our divisions and multi-disciplinary Area 
teams, we lead a place-based approach to service delivery and are responsible for managing this 
delivery through our schools and early childhood providers in local communities right across the SWVR. 

The regional model 
Learning Places: Partnering for Better Outcomes is the regional operating model. With a focus on 
people and place, Learning Places supports our regions to: 

• connect between central government policy and the delivery of high quality services to 
Victorians 

• drive outcomes across all stages of learning through expert advice and support 
• connect with families, service providers, schools and communities 
• lead, collaborate and partner at a local level to overcome social and economic challenges facing 

our communities, towns and cities 
• deliver health, wellbeing and support services to children, young people and their families to 

assist them in their learning and development 
• improve connectedness and transitions between important points in a child’s life - such as 

between early childhood, kindergarten, school and tertiary education 
• assist and support children and young people who are vulnerable, disengaged, and those with 

disabilities or challenging behaviour. 
• enable complex issues to be addressed through more targeted, integrated and coordinated 

responses. 
 

Under this model the State is divided into four regions and 17 areas. Schools, early childhood services 
and training organisations work with the Department via their local regional office. Regional offices 
connect the Department’s central office and our service providers, so that policy intent and outcomes 
are delivered in local communities. 

Roles and Responsibilities 
Successful outcomes for children and young people are at the centre of everything we do. 

The Department is responsible for delivering state-wide learning and development services to at least 
one-third of Victorians every year across the early childhood, school education and higher education 
and skills sectors. 

In regions, we support children, young people and their families through early childhood and school 
education working with services and schools to ensure the best outcomes. 

SWVR, as part of SRS, is responsible for implementing many of the Department’s strategic priorities. 
These include Education State initiatives, the Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO), 
school improvement programs, and initiatives focused on building leadership and workforce capability. 

 
Further information can be found in the SWVR Business Plan 2019-2020 

 

 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/SWVR-Business-Planning.aspx
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Region and Area Executive Accountabilities 

The Region and Area Executive Accountabilities SharePoint site summarises the decision-making 
authority for key region and area accountabilities, designed with relevant program areas and agreed by 
the Schools and Regional Services Group Executive. 

Accountabilities relate to delegations under Ministerial Orders, Department policy and program 
guidelines. For more information and to view details, see: Region and Area Executive Accountabilities  

Further information in relation to roles and responsibilities, governance arrangements and forums can 
be found at SRS collaboration site and the SRS Governance site.  

 

Leadership, Culture and Values 
SWVR adheres to the DET values, which are drawn from the Code of Conduct for Victorian Public 
Sector Employees. These seven values, responsiveness, integrity, impartiality, accountability, 
respect, leadership and human rights, guide the actions we take within our group, the decisions we 
make and the interactions we have in performing our public duties. In working within the DET values, 
the group has the following processes and practices in place: 

Teams across SWVR, (SRS) work together collaboratively to deliver on the Education State targets. 
The tenets of the SRS collaborative model are: 

• collective responsibility fuelled by moral purpose 
• a culture of continuous self and system improvement 
• sharing and spreading evidence, practices and insights 

The six main roles and working principles that apply for SRS staff in area, regional and central teams 
are: 

• Create impactful relationships 
• Build the capacity of professional workforces 
• Lead excellence in learning 
• Facilitate a joined up education system 
• Improve performance everywhere 
• Strengthen implementation expertise 

 

SWVR Structure 
The SWVR is led by Regional Director Wendy Timms, and each of our five multi-disciplinary Area teams 
is led by an Area Executive Director.  

Two Divisions within our region ensure a focus on School Improvement and Early Childhood and School 
Support.  Each Division is led by an Executive Director. 

A third Division ensures a focus on Regional Operations and Service Delivery and is led by an Assistant 
Director. 

Organisational Chart 
The SWVR organisation chart can be found at For more information and to view details, see: SWVR 
Organisational Chart  

SRS Group Executive Team 
The SRS Group organisation chart can be found here: 
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/Central%20Org%20Chart
s/RSG%20High%20Level%20Contacts.pdf  

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGG/Lists/Region%20and%20Area%20Executive%20Accountabilities/AllItems.aspx#InplviewHash80dc6be0-ea40-4774-bc24-0a4f5ead5350=Paged%3DTRUE-p_ID%3D31-PageFirstRow%3D31
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGG/Pages/RS-Deputy-Secretary.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGG/Pages/Home.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/Pages/production.aspx#/app/news/detail/477/
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/Forms/Homepage.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/Forms/Homepage.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/Central%20Org%20Charts/RSG%20High%20Level%20Contacts.pdf
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/Central%20Org%20Charts/RSG%20High%20Level%20Contacts.pdf
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Divisions within SWVR 
There are three Divisions within SWVR that work in a matrix model to support region-wide priorities with 
Area teams and teams in central office. 

Early Childhood and School Support Division 
Executive Director: Eleanor Donovan  

The Early Childhood and School Support Division provides coordination and oversight of the delivery 
of services that support the health, wellbeing and engagement of children and young people, particularly 
the vulnerable, to enable them to learn and develop to their full potential. The Division also supports 
early childhood services to improve the wellbeing, learning and development outcomes of Victorian 
learners, and ensures strong early childhood service provision across the region.  
 
School Improvement Division 
Executive Director: Sandra Woodman 

The School Improvement Division supports schools’ improvement planning, monitors and evaluates the 
effectiveness of interventions in priority review schools, supports schools to improve the wellbeing, 
learning and development outcomes of Victorian learners. 

Regional Operations and Support Branch 
Assistant Director (Acting): Andrew Flavel  

The Regional Operations and Support Branch operates as a Division and oversees regional operations 
including finance, workforce management, school based travel, OH&S, planning and reporting and 
quality assurance of briefings and correspondence, as well as responsibility for provision and planning 
and emergency management leadership and response across the region.  

In addition, the Office of the Regional Directorate includes the positions of Principal Employment 
Coordinator, Investigations & Complaints Advisor, Executive Assistant, Executive Coordinator and 
Manager of Strategy and Improvement. 
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SWVR Areas 
There are four Regional and 17 Area teams in locations throughout the state. 

 
 
 

There are five Areas within SWVR that provide the connection between the Department and the 
community, providing a comprehensive view of community issues to drive improved health, wellbeing, 
learning and development outcomes.  

They are the primary point of contact on a day-to-day basis for services, place and community, 
monitoring performance improvement across services, and mobilising the right response and support. 

Area teams develop partnerships to support successful transitions between ages and stages of the 
learning continuum and encourage collective responsibility for all learners in the community.  

Senior Education Improvement Leaders (SEILs) work within the multi-disciplinary Area teams to 
facilitate networks, support schools and school principals, and to drive strong school improvement and 
student outcomes.  

The five Areas in SWVR are: 

Barwon led by Area ED Catriona Salt and covering Colac Otway, Greater Geelong, Queenscliff, and 
the Surf Coast. For more information, see: SWVR Barwon 

Brimbank Melton led by Area ED Bronwen Heathfield and covering Brimbank and Melton. For more 
information, see: SWVR Brimbank Melton 

Central Highlands led by Area ED Jen McCrabb and covering Ararat, Ballarat, Golden Plains, 
Hepburn, Moorabool, and the Pyrenees. For more information, see: SWVR Central Highlands 

Western Melbourne led by Area ED John Dainutis and covering Hobsons Bay, Maribyrnong, 
Melbourne, Moonee Valley, and Wyndham. For more information, see: SWVR Western Melbourne 

Wimmera South West led by Area ED Michael Fitzgerald and covering Corangamite, Glenelg, 
Hindmarsh, Horsham, Moyne, Northern Grampians, Southern Grampians, Warrnambool, West 
Wimmera, and Yarriambiack. For more information, see: SWVR Wimmera South West 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/Barwon.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/BrimMelt.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/CentHL.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/WestMelb.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/WestDist.aspx
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Each Area has a number of branches to support implementation of the work: 
• Health, Wellbeing and Specialist Services Branch 

o Visiting Teachers Unit 
o Nursing Unit 
o Respectful Relationships 
o Specialist Children’s Services Unit 

• Education Improvement Branch 
• Service Support Branch 

o Koorie Education Unit 
o Early Childhood Performance and Planning Advisors (in Areas without an Early Childhood  

Branch) 
o Provision and Planning Officer 
o Community Liaison Officer 
o Language Education  

• Student Support Services (SSS) 
• LOOKOUT 
• Early Childhood Branch  

o School Readiness Funding 
o Early Childhood Performance and Planning Advisors 
o Other 
 
To view a list of contacts within the South-Western Victoria Region, see: SWVR Area Leadership 
Contacts  and Regional Maps and Data 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/SWVR%20Org%20Charts/SWVR%20Area%20Leadership%20Contacts.pdf
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/Regional/Orgcharts/SWVR%20Org%20Charts/SWVR%20Area%20Leadership%20Contacts.pdf
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/organisation/regions/Pages/home.aspx
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Regional Information 
The following information will provide you with a general guide to a range of resources and support to 
assist you with your induction in the SWVR. 

 
Office locations and contact details 
General enquiries (for all regional offices) 
Phone: 1300 333 232 
Email: swvr@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Ballarat 
Location and postal address: 109 Armstrong Street North, Ballarat, 3350 
 
Footscray 
Location: 900/1 McNab Avenue, Footscray 
Postal address: PO Box 2141, Footscray, 3011 
 
Belmont (Geelong) 
Location and postal address: 75 High Street, Belmont 
 
Horsham 
Location and postal address: 26 Darlot Street, Horsham, 3400 
 
Keilor 
Location and postal address: 704B Old Calder Highway, Keilor, 3036 
 
Warrnambool 
Location: 99 Fairy Street, Warrnambool 
Postal address: PO Box 1127, Warrnambool 3280 
 
In addition to our regional offices, a number of our staff are currently based at Melton South Office 
(Exford St, Melton South), Ararat Office (Barkly St, Ararat) or at school locations – Mackellar Primary 
School; The Grange P-12 College, Flemington Primary School; Colac West PS; Baimbridge College – 
Hamilton; Bundarra PS - Portland ; Casterton; Daylesford SC 
 
Resources and contact information 
Staff contact details 
SouRCe is a knowledge base available within the Department’s intranet, accessible to all Departmental 
staff including principals and school staff. It contains overview information, frequently asked questions, 
plus key resources and contacts for the services that the Department offers.  

Staff are encouraged to update their contact details in SouRCe, which is managed by the Contact 
Management team. 

For more information, see: Service Referral Catalogue (SouRCe) 

Schools by Area, by SEIL, by Network 
RSG maintain a database of all Victorian government schools with details of what region and Area the 
school is in and their allocated SEIL, Area Executive Director, Principal Network and Network Chair. 

mailto:swvr@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:swvr@edumail.vic.gov.au
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/project/cm/SitePages/source.aspx
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Region and Area teams are responsible for ensuring the data in this resource is up to date by emailing 
any staff or Network Chair changes to regional.services@edumail.vic.gov.au 

To search the database, see: Regional maps and data 

Regional Business Plan 
The Regional Business Plan describes objectives, performance indicators and actions of the SWVR 
over the financial year (1 July – 30 June). 

To view the latest Regional Business Plan, see: SWVR Business Plan 

 
General policies and processes 
IT support 
If IT support is required, you will need to request support via the service desk: see: IT Service Desk  

Once you have submitted your request for support, the appropriate IT Support will contact you to resolve 
your issue.  

Briefings and Correspondence 
Resources have been developed to assist Department staff in drafting briefings and correspondence 
and in using the Tracking System  

To find templates, quick reference guides, processes and examples of briefings and links to SRS Quality 
Assurance Briefing and Correspondence team and the Briefing and Correspondence Tracking System 
see SWVR Briefings and Correspondence Support  

Desk allocation  
Staff permanently based in a corporate location and working a full-time/part-time fraction will be 
allocated a desk. Part-time staff may need to desk share with a fellow part-time colleague, and on non-
working days your allocated desk may be utilised by mobile or visiting staff. 

Storage provisions made available for mobile staff may not be in direct access of where their desk area 
is located. Staff should speak to their line manager to confirm desk allocation. 

Fleet vehicles 
Before a staff member can drive a government car, they will be required to talk to the Fleet Coordinator 
for their particular corporate location and complete an online form disclosing their driver licence details. 
This is required for insurance purposes and you will not have access to the online fleet booking system 
without completing this step.  

All government fleet bookings are required to be done online, see: www.smartfleetaustralia.com.au 

It is at the discretion of the Fleet Coordinator at the corporate location to cancel a car booking. This may 
be required if another staff member who requires to travel further requests a car and no fleet vehicles 
are available. Factors for this cancellation will be the distance, destination and if public transport or a 
taxi could be utilised instead. The Fleet Coordinator will notify the affected staff member and they can 
discuss alternative options available to them.  

Where possible, staff should utilise public transport or carpool, keeping in mind that it is encouraged to 
take public transport when travelling to Melbourne CBD.  

Myki / Cabcharge / Wilson Parking vouchers 
Myki cards and Wilson Parking vouchers are managed by the administration team in each corporate 
location. When you require a Myki card, please ensure you sign the card out and you promptly return 
the Myki card to the administration team after your travels. 

mailto:regional.services@edumail.vic.gov.au
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/organisation/regions/Pages/home.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/SWVR-Business-Planning.aspx
https://servicegateway.eduweb.vic.gov.au/MSMSelfService/
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/SWVR-Correspondence.aspx
https://www.smartfleetaustralia.com.au/
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Manager’s approval for use of Cabcharge and Wilson Parking vouchers should be sought prior to use. 
The administrative team hold both the Cabcharge and Wilson Parking vouchers in each office and you 
will be required to sign out and return receipts as soon as possible after use.  

Meeting rooms 
All meeting rooms are booked through the calendar section of Outlook. You will need to request a 
meeting room and once it is booked, you will receive a confirmation email. To request a meeting room, 
you will be required to ‘invite’ the room to the meeting. If you book a meeting room via the room calendar, 
you will be unable to cancel the booking as you will not have permission to do this. 

Most meeting rooms have webex facilities. This can be checked via Outlook. 

Milk and corporate catering 
Cutlery and crockery are provided in kitchens. Staff are also welcome to bring their own. 

Milk will be delivered to region and Area office locations by local arrangement. In some locations, milk 
will be delivered to the doorstep and it will be the responsibility of staff to ensure the milk is stored in 
the fridge.   

Corporate catering will comply with the relevant policy, see: Gifts benefits and hospitality  

All catering requests will need to be approved by the appropriate Executive Director and ordered a week 
prior to the date of the required catering.  

Stationery ordering process  
Stationery orders are processed once a month in each office location with all standard stationery items 
restocked. Any items required outside of the standard list will require staff to complete an order form 
and be approved by their manager before the item can be purchased. Order forms are available in each 
office and will be processed by the relevant administration team.  

Standard items will include supplies for the kitchen i.e. tea, coffee, sugar, dishwashing liquid, etc. 

 

Further Information 
SWVR Resources 

Information specific to each Office located in SWVR and induction resources can be found at:  
SWVR Induction page  
 

For further information about SWVR, including collaboration sites: 
South Western Victoria Region 
 

SRS Group Resources 

SRS has a collaboration site which provides useful information such as the organisation chart, key 
documents, the SRS calendar and useful templates.  

• SRS Governance Page 
• Schools and Regional Services Welcome Kit 

 

DET Induction Resources 

For further information, advice or assistance please refer to 

• DET Induction 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx#/app/content/2822/support_and_service_(corp)%252Fprocurement%252Fgifts,_benefits_and_hospitality%252Fproviding_gifts,_benefits_and_hospitality
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/SWVR%20Staff-Induction-Support.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/collaboration/RSG/SWVR/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGG/Pages/RS-Deputy-Secretary.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGG/Pages/Home.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/edrms/collaboration/RSGA/Pages/SWVR%20Maree%20Documents/Schools%20and%20Regional%20Services_Central_2020%20(003).docx&action=default
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/hrweb/workm/Pages/Induction.aspx
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